
Thank you for your interest in orthodontic treatment
with Park Orthodontics.  We are proud to be able to
offer the highest quality care and products to suit

your needs and budget.  

Depending on your treatment complexity, you will be allocated a price band:
Tier 1 (complex) or Tier 2 (routine).

Next, you can choose which care package you'd like:
Lite, Standard or Premium.

Take your time to read through the following illustrations. We are available to 
answer any questions you might have.

Payment plans 
6-60 months to help 
spread the cost.

*See a key on the back page which explains the terminology in more detail.

Please contact your treatment 
co-ordinator to get started!
Email: reception@parkorthodontics.co.uk

Phone: 0141 3325107

mailto:reception@parkorthodontics.co.uk


Fixed Braces
‘Fixed’ or ‘traditional’ braces are attached to the teeth and can correct nearly all 
orthodontic problems. 

     incl. in price Lite Standard Premium Under 18

 £3000 £4000 £5000 £2500

 £3500 £4750 £5750 £3250

Standard
Wire retainer

Memotain™
wire retainer

Standard
plastic retainer
(1 set)

Vivera™
plastic retainers
(3 sets)

Tooth
Whitening

Price T2

Price T1



     incl. in price Lite Standard Premium Teen Under 12

 £4000 £4750 £5750 £4500 £3000

 N/A £5250 £6250 £5250 £5250

18 months
of aligners

3 years
of aligners

5 years
of aligners

Standard
Wire retainer

Memotain™
wire retainer

Standard
plastic retainer
(1 set)

Vivera™
plastic retainers
(3 sets)

Dental
Monitoring

Tooth
Whitening

Price T2

Price T1

Invisalign™ Clear Aligners
Invisalign can be used at any age.  They are clear clear plastic trays that move the 
teeth gradually over time. You can take them out for cleaning and eating and 
generally require less appointments with us.

*See single item prices and other available treatments on the next page.
(savings with Premium package = £350)



Key
T1: Tier 1 treatments.  Complex treatments requiring more time. 

T2: Tier 2 treatments.  Generally straightforward treatment.

Lite: Invisalign or braces designed for short treatment duration to align the front 
teeth. 

Standard: Comprehensive orthodontic treatment of top and bottom teeth to meet 
your needs.  Basic retention included (Standard wire and standard plastic retainer).

Premium: Comprehensive treatment with upgrade to Memotain™ wire retainers 
and Vivera™ retainers and tooth whitening.  The highest level of orthodontic 
treatment and aftercare available.

Dental Monitoring: Less visits to the clinic with closer supervision of treatment via 
the phone app.

Standard wire retainer: Retainer wire on a reel that is trimmed to size for ‘best fit’.

Memotain™ wire retainer: Bespoke, German-made, CAD-CAM designed retainer 
wire, laser etched for best possible fit, comfort and retention.

Standard plastic retainer: Manufactured by local technician. Should last around 12 
months if cared for. One set as standard.

Vivera™ plastic retainer: Invisalign’s removable retainers that last longer than 
standard retainers and come in sets of three.

Ceramic brace: A fixed brace made of white ceramic to improve aesthetics

Whitening: Overnight tooth whitening.

Single Item Prices
If choosing the Standard package, you can still opt for upgrades in retainers and 
tooth whitening at a later date.
� Tooth whitening = £350
� Standard removable retainer = £125 each
� Vivera™ retainer = £200 each
� Memotain™ wire retainer = £300 each
� Savings with Premium package = £350

Other Treatments Available
� Lingual braces (behind the teeth)
� Composite bonding
� Dental hygiene
� Anti-aging and skincare
� Clenching and grinding treatment 


